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"ALLENTOWN" DUNDEE FIGHTS CAREY TONIGHT; FIRST TECH BASEBALL IN FOUR YEARS
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r Passage of the Present Bill Offers Chance For Unlimited

Graft," Says Carney; "State Association Bitterly Op-

posed to Bill Now Before the Legislature"

"More than 300,000 sportsmen
paid for the privilege of hunting in
Pennsylvania last fall. They are

\u25a0willing to pay if they can be assured
of game to shoot at. The money is

supposed to go for that purpose."
With this tocsin. Peter B. Carney,

foremost promoter of trapshooting,

sends out a trenchant protest to-day
against the bill to abolish the State

Game Commission, now before the <
Legislature, identified as Senate

Bill No. 64 2. He points out:

"The bill abolishes the State,
Game Commission and the chief:
game protector takes over adminis-j
tration and execution of all game ;

laws (that it does not abolish);!

takes over every dollar of the

hunters' license fund and all future;
monies from this fund, retains the.
tax and lays an iron hand on the <
sportsmen of Pennsylvania.

"The bill establishes a depart- j
ment of conservation under an ap-1
pointlve head with the power of a I
dictator. The head of this proposed j
department has the power to stop j
all gunning for a term of years, can ;
stop camping on state lands for j
gunning purposes, can appoint as
many helpers, assistants, wardens, |
etc., as he desires and can tix the

amount of salaries to suit himself.'
He thus has the opportunity of

building up the greatest political;
machine ever instituted in Pennsyl-

vania?or any other state. The;
wardens, helpers etc., may arrest
nnyone without a warrant and in- j
Etitute prosecution proceedings.

"Game interest becomes a secon- j
dary consideration under the pro-)
posed conservation department. Li-1
cense fees and fines, together with j
the hunters' license fund of MORE
THAN A HALF-MILLION DOL-1
LARS, are appropriated to the new
department if the bill passes. This!

money can be spent s the head ot
the department sees tit.

"Fishing is treated much in the
same way. The Commission ot
Forestry and the Commissioner of
Forestry also pass out of existence
with the State Game Commission if
the hill goes through. The individ-
ual head of the conservation de-
partment may close all fishing in
the state for a term of years, can

annul charters for water powers, re-
vise the fish code to suit himself,
allow the sale of game fish, stop
sale of unlawful devices, even when
legal in other states; sell timber on
forest lands, control right of way

across forest lands, bargain for re-
moval of valuable minerals from

forest lands, holds a throttle valve

on the water rights in the state and

may sell or transfer them ?thus
controlling the very sinews of the

natural assets of Pennsylvania,

which climb into the millions.
"The bond of the commissioner is

$lO,OOO.
"The passage of the bill presents

an opportunity for graft unparal-
leled in history. We fought a win-
ning fight to put down a royal dic-
tator on the other side and it seems
as if the sportsmen ot Pennsyl-
vania will have to fight to put down
a dictator in this state.

"The Pennsylvania State Sports-

men's Association, which represents

the sportsmen's associations of
forty-seven counties, which in turn
represent hundreds of thousands of

men, is bittery opposed to the bill.

Every member has been asked to
fight the bill and to show the rep-

resentatives from his section why it

should not be passed. If the bill
passes, the hunter and fisherman
will be at the mercy of the poli-
ticians?so the time to rise is right

now."

AROUND THE BASES
Hock bill, S. C'., April 10. "Ty

Cobb, in his first time at bat this sea-11
son. hit a home run yesterday in an j <
exhibition game between the Detroit i
Americans and the Boston Nationals.
Boston won, 5 to 3. Cobb joined the,

Detroit club Tuesday night.

West End llall Clnb
Each team that will play in this j

league was represented at the meet- !
lng last evening. The following clubs j
had representatives present: Motive
Power, Engineers and Firemen. Com-i
monwcalth Travelers and West End
Athletic Club.

The West End League was organ- j
Ized after several uptown nines were ,
refused admittance to the Allison Hilli
League to form a city 'eague. The,.

Hillleague wished to keep in its old
form and not merge its teams into j .
en organization to represent the
whole city. The result is another
substantial league at another location '
?where there will be no conflict in
flrawing patronage. The officers of ,
the league are: President. Professor
fcJeCune. of Tech: vice-president. Em- ,
Drv C. Lutz, sports editor of the Even- -
ing News; secretary, Ha'ry Hirsch,
and treasurer. William C. Wykoft. ,

Preachers For Baseball j
Mlllvllle,N. j., April 10. At a i

rieeting of the Mlllvllle Ministerial ;'nion Tuesday night, a baseball team
cf clergvmen was organized and the ,
Rev. Christian Ernst, pastor of the
West Side M. E. Church, was elected i
ps manager and captain. Eight pas-
lors. including the Rev. C. W. Dan-
penbauer. the Rev. James Lord, Jr.,

the Rev. U. G. Hagaman, the Re\.

First Quality Tires
AT PRICE OF SECONDS SENT

ON APPROVAL
No money in advance. Sent ,

C. O. D. subject to your exami- j i
nation. First quality, 4000 mile i
tires. j!
McGRAW ADVANCE 1
PULLMAN LIBERTY
CONGRESS BATAVIA j
IMPERIAL CAPITOL i,

Orders shipped day received and I
satisfaction guaranteed at these [<
little prices.

Sicca Plnln Non-skid Tubes I
28x3 810,50 *ll.OO *2.00
.30x3 10.00 10.50 2.20

30x3 Vie -"?

32x3 Vi 1450 15.25 3.00

31x4 18.50 10.73 3.25 1
32x4 10.50 20.50 3.40
33x4 20.50 21.25 3.60

34x4 21.00 21.73 3.73
35x4% 29.25 30.75 4.00

OTHER SIZES ALSO !.\ STOCK
WHEN CHECK IS ACCOMPANIED

BY ORDEH 3 PEIt CENT. OFF j .

Royal Tire & Rubber Co.
686 N. Broad St., Phila., Pa.

Territory Open to Live Agents '1 I

David Berry, the Rev. S. E. Peterson,

have signed as members of the team.
Games will be arranged with laymen
and the pastors of Bridgeton and
Vineland will be challenged.

Jackson. Miss.. April 10. Fred
Horey, holder of the world's dirt track i
record for automobiles, was seriously,!
but not fatally injured yesterday,
when the machine he was driving

icrashed through the fence on a sharp
turn at the fair grounds here and
plunged into a barn 100 yards from
the track.

College llnscball Results
Cambridge, Mass. ?Harvard, 4; Bow-

doin, 3.
Wc3l Point, N. T.?Army, 6; Man-

hattan, 1.
Providence, R. I.?Brown, 8; Trin-

ity, 0.
New Haven?Yale, 2; Springfield Y.

M. C. A., 0.
Bethlehem?Lehigh, 13; Ursinua, 3.
Haverford?Villanova, 11; Haver-

ford, 2.
Annapolis?Navy, 4; Mount St.

Mary's College, 2.

Washington, April 10. Justice
Stafford, in the District of Columbia
Supreme Court, yesterday overruled
motions for directed verdicts filed re-
spectively by plaintiffs and defend-ants in the 8900.000 damage suit of
the Baltimore Federal League Club
against the American and Nationalleagues. The case is expected to go
to the jury Friday.

Elliott-Fisher Howling
Factory team No. 3 last night de-feated Factory Team No. 2 in the El-liott-Fisher League on the Casino

?bowling alleys. Dailey, for the win-
ning team, was high scorer, with a
total for the three games of 43S pins.

Toney Quits Basrball
Chattnnoogn, Tenn., April 10.?FrdToney. former pitcher for the Cin-

cinnati and New York NationalLeague clubs, announced yesterday
that he had decided to retire from
baseball. Toney is now confined inthe Robinson county (Tennessee) jail
serving the last month of a fourmonths' sentence for violation of theMann Act.

Now York. April 10. PresidentDavid L. Fultz has called a special
meeting of the International Baseball
League to be held at Newark. Friday
morning, to complete arrangements
tor the opening of the playing seasonIt is expected that the full circuit ofeight clubs will be announced at this
time.

A lease has been signed with themajor league authorities for the use
of the former Federal League Park,
at Newark, and a strong team is tn Icourse of construction. President I
Fultz is still considering several ap-
plications for the eighth club fran-
chise. but denied yesterday that
Providence has secured admission to
the circuit.

CALF KILLED AT STATION
Newport. Pa., April 10.?When

two light box cars jumped the track
and went crashing Into the station
platform of the Newport and Sher-
man's Valley railroad at Loysville
yesterday afternoon, a calf was kill-
ed and several crates of eggs were
brokeh.
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The Peace Time Quality of

King Oscar
Cigars j j

will be remembered long after the price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has
been forgotten.

I
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. . John C. Herman Co. I
| 7c worth .t. Makm

Tech Plays First Baseball in Four
Years With Palmyra Tomorrow

Coach Albright is rapidly getting
into shape a baseball nine that will
travel to Palmyra to-morrow after-
noon for the opening contest of the
season, while Saturday the same ag-
gregation will visit Duncannon to
play the team that will represent
that town in the Dauphin-Perry
League this coming season.

It is the first baseball team to
represent Tech in four years, and
Manager "Birdie" Hinkle is doing
well in arranging a first-class sched-
ule for the Maroon tossers. Several
players whom the coach had been
depending upon will not be able to
participate in the opening game un-
til they have their back work made
up.

Last evening on the island two

? ] teams opposed each other in a fast
game. "Johnny" Smith and "Bill"

I Fortna were the battery for the first
squad. Manager Hinkle was at

i third; Emanuel at short; "Mike"
j Wevodau in left; L. Bell, second
I base; "Tony" Wilsbach, first base;
jG. Germer, left field; D. Ellinger,

| center field. On the second string

I were McCurdy, second base; Der-
I rick, first base; Paxton, Catch; Mich-

I lovitz, pitch; "Hennie" Kohlman,
\u25a0 i shor stop; "Bill"Hoerner, left field;

| H. Ellinger. right field; Lyter, third
i base, and Boas, center field.

This afternoon Coach Albright
planned to place an entirely differ-
ent line-up that would come near
to being the team that will take
the field for Tech Friday and Sat-
urday at Palmyra and Duncannon.

Best Boxing of the Season
at Motive Power Tonight

Managers Runk and Reindel, the

bristling dynamos of the Motive Tow-

er Club, figured that they would

have the liveliest bill of the whole

season to-night at their smart arena,

Boyd and Seventh streets. Charley
Ettinger, who has enough pugilists
on his staff in Allentown to licit the
Bolsheviki, was due to arrive with
his squad at an early hour, including

the demon puncher, Allentown Dun-

dee, a tough, wiry Pennsylvania
Dutchman, who is to meet one of his

own sort, Tommy Carey, crack Phil-
adelphia lightweight. "A pair o'
wildcats' "assures Reindel and he
ought to know.

Ettinger will stage another of his

stable in the person of Baby Wil-
liams, who has been selected to en-

counter our very formidable Kate

: I Isaacman, one of the likeliest look-
ing boxers who has identified his

S name with Harrisburg in a long pe-
| riod. Nate is an all-around perform-
! er, being an expert dancer as well as
fighter and a railroad worker, to
boot. He is familiar to Motive Pow-
er patrons, but he has never met so
dangerous an opponent as Williams

: and this bout will have rare attrae-
| tion. Williams showed ability in

I knocking out Segal here recently and
Nate will have his work cut out to-

j night.
The third preliminary will be be-

tween Dick Gotwalt, of York, and
Young Fulton, of Hazleton. Both of
these boys have appeared on Motive

j Power cards and their work proved
j satisfactory to the fans. Both are
clever lads, and should be able to put
up a good fight.

AGREEMENT ON
SARRE VALLEY

IS REACHED
Council of Four Leaves Sov-

ereignty of Valley

Unchanged

Paris. April 10. The Council of
Four has reached an agreement on

the Sarre valley. The agreement

leaves sovereignty over the valley

unchanged, but accords to France

free of duty sufficient coal for the

Lorraine iron industry and to replace

the production of the mines destroy-

ed in the Lens mining district, with

the privilege to the Germans of re-

storing the Lens mines and thus re-
leiving the Sarra valley of that
charge.

This agreement removes one of the

most difficult obstacles to the con-
clusion of peace.

Lenine Advising New
Hungarian Government

By .Associated Press.
Pari*. April 10. The American

peace delegation has received advices
. showing that Nikolai Lenine, the
Bolshevik premier of Russia, is tak-
ing a prominent part in advising the
new Hungarian government. He is
communicating by wireless, courier
and airplane, counselling moderation
in order to avoid the errors and ex-
cesses of the Russian revolution.

The Bolsheviki appear to have
hopes that communication can be es-
tablished between Hungary and Rus-
sia and that Bolshevism will break

I out in Rumania and Bulgaria.

Star of Stars Will
Appear Against Tech

in Season's Last Game
"Tommy" O'Brien, a Philadel-

phia scholastic star, led the Phil-
adelphia Public School League in
scoring the past season by reg-
istering 216 points in ten games.
O'Brien's record was all the
more remarkable when it is con-
sidered that he was playing with
the North East High school team
which finished last in the league '
race. He will play guard to-
morrow night at Chestnut street
hall against Tech in the closing
basketball contest of the year. A
record breaking crowd is antici-

j patod for this closing affair,
which will conclude with a big
school dance.
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Continuous Service |
and Long Run

I
Economy

Let Us Give You Pull Details®
The Overland-Harrisbnrg CoJ

§212-214 North Second StreetE

TAINTOF PRISON
TO BE TAKEN OFF
ARMY OFFENDERS

Plan of Governors Island
Commandant Would Ab-

solve Careless Soldiers
By Associated Press.

New York, April 10. Heavy
court-martial sentences of life im-
prisonment or such terms as twenty
and thirty years are reduced to a
minimum of months by a plan per-
mitted under Army regulations
which has been introduced into the
disciplinary barracks at Governors
Island by the commandant, Colonel
John E. Hunt.

The plan involves a far-reaching
scheme by which the soldier-prisoner
may not only return to civil life
free from the stigma of imprison-
ment, but better equipped physical-
ly and educationally to take up the
battle of life.

Number of Offenders Small
The extraordinary small propor-

tion of men convicted of serious of-
fenses in the American Army is em-
phasized by Colonel Hunt.

"Out of about 4,000,000 men who
joined the colors, there are only
about 5,000 in the three military
prisons at Alcatraz
and here. Under the draft system,
we got into the Army a great num-
ber of men with criminal records in
civil life. We know 5,000 of these
by name and half of that number
are included in the 5,000 now in the
three military prisons," Colonel
Hunt said.

One of the principal features of
the rehabilitation scheme introduced
into Fort Jay under Colonel Hunt is
the -"honor system." Two compa-
nies have been formed of prisoners
with good records and these men
are put on their honor, without any
interference from the prison offi-
cials. They occupy a barracks
apart from the fort, work under
their own noncommissioned offi-
cers and even detail their own
guards.

Under the educational portion of
the prison curriculum, largely in the
hands of Y. M. C. A. officials, classes
are held in various trades, such as
printing, rugmaking, laundry work
and electrical installation. There
are also classes of a purely scholas-
tic nature, ranging from elementary
education to business English, sales-
manship and French.

RECORD MEET AT
U. OF P. APRIL 25

Scores of High Schools and

Colleges to Contend at
Philadelphia

Approximately 400 teams repre-

senting 6 8 colleges, 51 preparatory

schools, lOt high schools and more

than eighty grammar and parochial
schools are entered in the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania relay races and
other track and field sports on April

25 and 26. Drawings for positions

for the national championship re-

sulted as follows:

One mile ?1, Boston College; 2,

lowa State: 3, Cornell; 4, Columbia;

5, Pennsylvania; 6, Michigan; 7, Mis-

souri; 8, Northwestern; 9, Dart-
mouth; 10, Penn State; 11, Massa-

chusetts Tech.; 12, Princeton; 13,

Pittsburgh; 14, Chicago.

Two miles ?1, Columbia; 2, Syra-

cuse; 3, Notre Dame; 4, Dartmouth;

5 Harvard; 6. Pittsburgh; 7, Cor-
nell; 8, Penn State: 9, Pennsylvania;

10 Massachusetts Tech; 11, Chicago;

12 Holy Cross; 13, Princeton.
Four miles?l, Syracuse; 2. Wis-

consin; 3, Lafayette; 4, Princeton;

5. Harvard; 6. Columbia; 7, lowa

State; 8, Cornell; 9, Chicago; 10,

i Pennsylvania.
Sprint Medley relay?l, Chicago;

2, Pennsylvania; 3, Northwestern: 4,
Columbia; 5. Missouri; 6. Dartmouth:
7, Princeton; 8. Pittsburgh: 9, Penn
State; 10, Lehigh; 11, Michigan.

Distance medley?l, Princeton; 2,
Pittsburgh: 3, Chicago: 4, Wiscon-
sin; 5, Lafayette; 6, Michigan; 7,
Pennsylvania; 8, Syracuse; 9, Co-
lumbia; 10, Lehigh; 11. Darthmouth;
12, Boston College; 14, Penn State;
15, lowa State.

South Atlantic championship?l,
Catholic University; 2, Johns Hop-
kins; 3, Maryland State; 4, North
Carolina; 5, Georgetown.

Middle Atlantic championship?l,
Delaware: 2, Haverford; 3, Swarth-
more; 4, Washington and Jefferson;
5, New York University; 6, Rutgers;
7, Franklin and Marshall: 8, Stev-
ens; 9, Lafayette; 10. Lehigh; 11,
Dickinson; 12. Mulilenburg.

Boston Latin High school, the
champion team of New England, has
now entered the high school relay
championship, one of the features
of the carnival. Other entries in this
event, which will be held on the first
day of the meet, include Philadel-
phia, Buffalo, Toledo, Newark, 'Bal-
timore and Boston High school
teams.

Seventh-nine parochial, seventy
grammar .and a large number of
preparatory and high schools are
entered in the various class races
and relay championships. In addi-
tion to the school events, the sprint
medley relay championships, the
pentathlon and several special events
will be held on the opening day.

Erdman, of Princeton, eastern
titleholder; Smith, of Cornell. Amer-
ican indoor champion, and Thomas
of Dartmouth, American champion,
will compete in the hurdle event.

WOMAN. 87, BRUTALLY SLAIN
Pottsvillc, Pa? April 10.?William

Osenbach, of Tower City, was yes-
terday sent to jail by Alderman
Freeler, of this city, charged with
the murder of Mrs. Rebecca Cordelia
Haines, a woman 87 years old.

It is alleged that Osenbach choked
and beat the woman until she died.
E. C. Mason, State Police detective,
is the prosecutor. Osenbach was ar-

rested in Dauphin county.
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Frank Erne Stages
Next Battle at the

Orpheum on Tuesday

The stellar bout next Tuesday

at the Orpheum will be Frankie

McGuire vs. Mike Urainc, of
Washington. Reports from Lan-

caster to-day say that McGuire,
whose home is at Williamsport,
looks in more capable shape than

at any time in his career. He
has been working steadily at

Erne's gymnasium, training hard

and looks fit; has improved 75

per cent., declares Erne. Mc-

Guire is anxious to get back the
reputation he bore when he was
meeting men like Frank Lockey,

Les Darcy, and Carpentier. Many
fight fans will remember this lad's
battle in Harrisburg with Freddy

Welsh. He was then only 18

years old.
The remainder of Erne's pro-

gram includes: Jack Wolpert,

Lancaster vs. Chick Hayes. Phila-
delphia; Nate Isaacman vs. Young
O'Leary. Philadelphia; Johnny

Richards, Harrisburg vs. Buck
Klaus, Lancaster; Black Gunboat
Smith vs. Billy Brown, Lancaster.

SEASON'S BEST GAME
The Philadelphia All-Scholastics,

who will oppose Tech Friday night

at Chestnut street hall, are the pick

of the players in the Philadelphia
Public High School League. Free-
man and Passon, forwards, hail
from Southern High. Leopold, at
center, is from the same institution.
O'Brien, a guard, is from Northeast
High, while his running mate,
Young, is from the West Philadel-
phia High schol. Polikoff, a reserve,
is a "sludo" at Central High.

Lansford High, Berwick High and
Allentown Prep have been recent

victims of this star aggregation. A
thing they boast of is the fact that
any of the quintet can toss them in
from any angle. It is a great scor-
ing machine. O'Brien lad in the
scoring of the Philadelphia league;
Passion was third: Freeman, Young
and Leopold, finished sixth, seventh
and eighth in the league.

To date, Tech has won 14 out
of 15 contests, and to land another
will bring the number of victories
up to 15. Tech boasts of the best
team ever to represent the school,
and fans should see the Maroon add
to its laurels to-morrow evening.

Tap on Jaw Causes Death
of Insane Hospital Patient

Pittsburgh, April 10.?Struck light-
ly on the jaw in a friendly sparring
match with another patient at the
City Hospital, at Mayview, last even-
ing, John Richards, 21 years old, an
inmate of the insane department of
the hospital, died almost instantly.
Authorities at the hospital believe
a sudden attack of heart disease was
the cause of death, rather than the

blow. Coroner Jamison is investi-
gating.

According to the report made to
the coroner by the authorities, Rich-
ards, with other patients, was in line
waiting to enter the diningroom

when the sparring match took place.
Another patient, ahead of Richards
i,n the line, turned and assumed the
position of a boxer. Richards did
likewise and the pair squared off,
Richards making a pass at the other
patient. The other man, whose name
the authorities have withheld, struck
at Richards. It was only a light tap.

witnesses say, but It landed flush on

Richards' jaw. He dropped and when
he did not get up a physician was
uummoned. Richards, however, had
died almost instantly. An autopsy
will be performed to establish the
cause of death.

SENIORS' IIOX SOCIAL

New Cumberland, fa., April 10.?

Tomorrow evening the senior class

of the High School will hold a box
social in Buttorff's Hall. The band

will furnish music.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart

Clothes That are Good Clothes
Styles Specially Designed For
Men ScYoung Men in Spring's

Most Favored Models
$20.00, $25.00, $30.00, $35.00, $40.00

Waist-Line and Double-Breasted Suits
For Young Men

The most popular model for young men this Spring is the
Waist-Line Suit, and our Clothing Section features this popu-
lar effect in many patterns and fabrics that are strictly wool
and hand-tailored.

Ifyou want your appearance to count in the Easter
fashion pageant-if you have a justified pride in being
known as a well-dressed fellow then, this is a very
personal message to you.

The variety of styles not only affords an incomparable choice of rich
suitings, but all the refined style touches that make these suits distinctive.

Of special interest is the fact that the suits are priced at a fourth to a

third less than present prices?because the makers have taken the initiative

in the eventual readjustment of the clothing market costs and given us the
advantage of their efforts to return to a more normal price level. These
savings are convincingly represented in the prices of these handsome new
Easter suits. - 1

The waist-line Suits are shown For men, are the handsomest
in flannels, worsteds, cassimeres three-button sacks that have ever
and mixtures. Some have the .

'
.

waist-line effect in the front or come into the clothing section,

back, and others show it front A wonderful variety of effects
and back. that are strictly conservative and

Then there are smartly de- others that are more youthful
signed double-breasted suits that without digressing from the
hug the waist. ranks of men's suits.

To-morrow will be a busy outfitting day in the Clothing Section, with
Easter only a week off.

We are primed to serve you well.
Dives, Pomeroy ft Stewart, Clothing. Second Floor,

17


